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“The Rebel Speaks” opinion letter‘s purpose is to share thought provoking viewpoints and  

inspire discussion and debate about today’s political issues… and make you mad!   

Are you mad yet? Congressional contact info on our website! 

good looking! She disappeared in the crowd, never to be 
seen again. My wife saw her do it! 

Time for this old Reb to ride! On our way home, except 
we’re taking cover in a stinking wash-out. Someone is 
shooting at us! Charlie Swan, one of our crew, is lying dead 
in the open with a bullet through his head, a wife and child. 

Big Bob’s horse is 
shot dead and we 
are in a crossfire. 
Mr. Harris is caught 
out in the wagon. I 
figure someone 
followed us from 
Abilene to get our 
money from the 
sale of our herd. 
Problem is, it’s all in 
a bank draft and we 
only have a small 
amount of actual 
cash.  

Crap! That one was 
close! 

“Mr. Harris, hang 
tight! We’ll get to you some how.” 

“It’s alright, Captain,” he said! “I’ve got all the food!!” 

“See you when it gets dark, Mr. Harris!” 

“Aye, I’ll be here, Captain. Don’t be too long!” 

See you on the bridge! 

P.S. Need to ask Markwayne Mullin why Feinstein isn’t un-
der arrest for treason and espionage! 

P.S.P.S. Anyone out there have any confidence in our legisla-
ture, federal, state or otherwise? I don’t!  

Why isn’t Mueller gone? Why isn’t Jeff Sessions gone? 

Sex allegations against (this time) Kavanaugh. Are sex and 
oppression the only things the Democraps have on their tiny, 
hateful minds? Everyone Trump tries to get appointed any-
where… from 1 up to 8 women suddenly step forward 
screaming and crying, “he groped me!” And this is supposed-
ly a high school happening?  

My god, everyone is 
groping everyone 
else in high school. 
Why do you think 
there are so many 
unwed teen  moth-
ers? Do you sup-
pose that if some-
one groped Fein-
stein she wouldn't 
be such a crotchety 
old maid? “A?” 

Think about it… 
these Democraps 
are the people who 
helped give life to 
the porn industry 
(“freedom of 
speech”) and protect it. The Democrap party has become 
SPECTRE, right out of James Bond. Schumer, Pelosi, Fein-
stein, Obama, the Clintons… all “Special Executives for Coun-
ty-Intelligence, Terrorism, Revenge and Extortion! SPECTER! 
And this so-called professor, one of their agents doing their 
evil bidding  

My god, talk about sex crimes, has everyone forgotten Willie 
Billie  and Al the Gore, rapist deluxe?! Talk about world class 
sex criminals. Do you suppose that’s what is wrong with Hil-
lary Bill is giving it away everywhere except in Hillary’s own 
boudoir! 

Personally, years ago this old Reb got groped in a crowd at a 
jazz club in K.C. I’m more inclined to brag about it. She was 

Kavanaugh is accused of sexual assault in high school 36 years ago—
there are directly contradicting statements from others who were 

there, and the statue of limitations has expired. She shows up during 
the final states of Kavanaugh’s confirmation to the Supreme Court, 

suddenly demanding an FBI investigation and she is “to be believed.”  
 

MEANWHILE 
 

Democratic National Committee Chair Keith Ellison has been accused of 
physical and emotional abuse by Karan Monahan. Despite the fact that 

she has court admissible evidence—medical records, a 911 call, and 
witness corroboration as recent as 2017,  she is attacked, vilified,      

berated, disavowed and disbelieved.  
 

BEWARE OF THOSE WHO WOULD  

SLANDER OTHERS FOR SELF GAIN 
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